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QILLIS & HARRIS, SOLICITOR I
- Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
for the Province of New

4Barristers, - « MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.Comir jsioncrs

Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of It. G. Dunn & Oo., St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Bradatreet’s Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-
MombereCof the United States Law Association.

Real totale Agents.

fire Insnrance in Beliable Compames
«AT.TTff ZPOZFTTXJ: SLTPRHnVLA LEZ E3ST. «-Solicitor at Annapolis to Onion Bank 

el Halifax, and Bank of Nora Scotia 
Annapolis,?}?. 8. . IllyNO. 8.WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1894.OFFICE:

BASK OF NOVA 800TIA BUILDING,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 22. x.
Exports to England.

AS IMPORTANT ITIM THAT 19 NOT MENTIONED 
IN THE GENERAL LIST.

•• Well-matured girls In the cities,M esid 
India to herself; “ are now sitting, down to 
dinner and talking about next month's trip 
oat of town. But the assistant of the Boll
ing City Chronicle muet light a fire and get 
the boys' supper, not neglecting to darn 
thoee two last paire of socks while the peo
ple are gathering.

When everything wae ready ehe pinned a 
white cloth outside the window, and wae 
busy with a sock drawn over one hand until 
the signal was obeyed.

Then the three eat down, and India ex
erted herself as if the boys were desirable 
gentlemen acquaintances come to pay court 
to her.

She followed them back to the office about 
dusk. At the office India hurried to finish 
whatever wae behind on the week's issue, 
while the rest of the establishment set type.

When the 10 o’clock passenger train whiz
zed by their week’s work was done. Joe and 
the foreman were printing off the papers. The 
rumble of the presses followed India and 
Pink down stairs.

“Climbing upwards in''the night," she 
quoted, taking hold of his arm as they stum
bled past stores wber*,rthe kerosene lamps 
were being put out. “I wonder if I shall 
turn out a mere monkey, agile in climbing? 
I’ve always been undertaking something, if 
we die to-night oar week’swork is well done. 
It’s always wise to be prepared for accidents.

“ But what does it amount to when It is 
“ That other man wil* 

I haven’t any head for praeti-

“ Now you talk 1’’ said the farmer, with 
enthusiasm. “Why, when I came here 20 
years ago ’twa’nt nothing but perrara far as 
the eye could see. We’ve, planted hedges, 
and groves has growed up. And six months 
ago two railroads struck us and crossed, and 
here’s the townl I killed rattlesnakes where 
Powell’s puttin’ up his ellyvator. We’ll be 
a oity.

“ It’s only a question of time,” said the

l The Postmaster
It
Fells lines?, 11,

LASTDr. J. Woodbury’sO. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

ROTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

In the latter part of 1893, say» an article 
in the Manchester, Eng., Timet, the good 
barque Tamar E. Marshall, commanded by 
Capt. W. J. Scott, left the port of St. John, 
N. B., Ceneda, lor Liverpool, where ehe ar
rived In due course. In her cabin ehe car
ried the pioneer consignment ol the great 
Hawker remedies, and thus marked an era 
in the progress ol medical science in this 
country. After alluding to the Hawker 
remedies as the greatest success of the coun
try, the article quotes the testimony of foor 
well known persons residing In different 
parte of the country, one e leading clergy- 
man In Cheshire, recommending in the high- 
est tonne Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, 
Hawker’» liver pills and Hawker’s balsam 
of tola and wild cherry. It farther saye: 
“ The «apply of these remedies brought oat 
by the Temar E. Marshall waa sooo exhaust
ed and a freeh supply cabled for. The 
second consignment came by the Allan line 
steamer Mongolian, and wae need up within 
six days after reaching this country. Other 
consignments have followed in natural se
quence, and a large stock is now held to 
meet an ever increasing demand. Tnos 
the marvellous success that attended the 
general Introduction of the Hawker reme
dies in Canada has been repeated abroad, 
and is the most significant proof of their un
rivalled value. The Hawker remedies are 
manufactured by the Hawker Medicine Co., 
St. John, N. B., Canada, and are protected 
from fraudulent imitations by letters pa 
in Canada, England and the United States.

These standard remedies comprise th* 
following: Hawker’s nerve and stomach tcufl 
Hawker’s liver pills. Hawker’s catarrh 
Hawker’s tola and wild cherry tu* 
Hawker’s pile cure and Dr. Manning* 
man remedy.

HORSE LINIMENT DROP
Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Bead of Queen St., Bridgetown.
Mr. D. F. Layton,-IN—

I gained fourteen pounds 
l last season while takingFLOUR MO FIFO! girl.

“ So you young folks come on here and 
started a paper. Have you ever run a paper 
before?” ~

“ My brothers are practical printers. I 
have learned to do a great many things. ”

“ I bet you have,” said the farmer, with 
approval. “I like smart women. Some 
folks doesn’t; but I do.”

“Oh, 1 just help my brothers. If the 
paper succeeds, you must credit it to them. 
In the course of a year they hope- to get a 
large press, and keep the hand presses only 
for jobbing. They will have to be very close 
and careful, but if they make a good paper, 
I know the people will stand by them.”

“They will that,” said Mr. Bonebrake. 
“They won’t-lose anythin’ for startin’ in 
when the town's young.”

Steps on the stairs now brought a young 
feljow into the room who threw his hat 
with a slam at the table and cried out:

“ I never saw such an abominable place 
as this is!"

The assistant ftave him a swift, salutary

“ G roder's Syrup as a 
stomach regulator and 
tonic. He recommends 
'‘Groder's"most heartily.

His wife and daugh
ter think there is nothing 
like “ Groder’s Cure ” to

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaae 
Beal Betate. 44 XY-

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLYJ. M. OWEN, Five Rosea Flour, - $4.75 
Delicate Flour,
Acadian Flour,
Success Flour,
Ansonia Flour,
Extra Quality Feed,
Corn Meal,
Middlings,

4.25IT HAS 2STO EQ/TT-A-ILj.BARRISTER - AT - LAW, 
Notary Publie, Beal Estate Agent.
___ .United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1881—

3.90
3.70In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. . 

Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 
ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

$
3.70 Z build them up.

Z Thé?r tvdrds concern
5 you. This remedy is fast
2 becoming the familyfav- - 
2 ourite. k
Z At Druggists an < l of general deal Z 
1 ers at $1 per bottle or, better «till, 7
6 6 bottles §5. Guaranteed. ■

1.45
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

2.80
1.20PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggiete end General Dealers.

PROPRIETORN. S.MIDDLETON,
«rOffice.—11 Dr. Gunter ” building.

F- L. SHAFNER, We have also a full line of

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUB- 

. . BERS, CROCKERY. 
HATS, CAPS,

Hardware, Sec.

Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and toll Engineer.

tent

faetnj.
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge- 

own. N. S. 1 lY It Is Well.

Yes, it is well! The evening shadows

Home’s^golden gate shines on our ravished 

sight;
And though the tender ties we try to streng

then , .
Break one by one—at evening time tie 

light.

done?” sniffed Pink.
run us out.glance.

“ Mr. Bonebrake,” she said, “ this is the 
editor, Mr. Pink Bradshaw. One of our 

subscribers, Pink. My brother has not

G. O GATES, cal matters, India ”
“ Your whimpering is passed over with

out notice. Did you ever think—practical 
matters are just like piano keys; if you 
don’t touch them with knowledge you make 
discords. We can’t have a piano for about 
four years yet. But when we get home, III 
take down the banjo and plunk you a tune.”

“ And if we succeed in making a paper 
here, what outlook does it give us?”

“ Honor, influence, home. A seat in the 
for you or Toe, if you hit the popular

All of which we will sell very low, for 
cash or t rade.

O' We POSITIVELY will not be out
done in the way of LQW PRICES by any 
firm in the Valley.

m PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Fiauoa db Organ*.
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change for new. Over twenty years ex
perience.

Cold Fields of Nova Scotia.

AN ENGLISHMAN WHO THINKS THIS IS 
PROVINCE.brought his editorial office up to his notions 

yet, Mr. Bonebrake. He’s ambitious. He 
would like to receive bis patrons in some
thing like a palace car, you know.”

“ Well, I declare,” said he, “yon don’t 
loolt nothin’ but a boy.’*
"* The young fellow laughed.

“ Isn't your other brother no older?” in
quired Mr. Bonebrake of the assistant.

“ Younger.”
“ We try to make up in pluck what we 

lack in years," said Pink.
“ But we’re open to suggestions from old 

residents,” said the assistant.
“Well, I sejest, ‘keep on,”’ said Mr. 

Bonebrake. “Just you keep ahead.”
They took him through the publishing 

department, where he saw Joe Bradshaw 
and another printer setting type, the hand 
presses, the inkpads and a stack of printing 

He expressed local pride in the ea-

, ' ■ ’ i
Mr. Pet-cy James White, M. E.^^H 

Isaac’s Harbor, Gnysboro county, una* 
date of March 22, sends the following letter! 
to the Mining Journal, of London, G. B.:

Nova Scotia has always been very poorly 
represented to capitalists, in England espe
cially, but the returns of this country as a 
gold producer should not be thrown in the 
shade, as a good many times it b*s been looked 
upon as not worth investing in. There 
are over 50 gold districts, besides some few 
of silver, and an abondance of iron and coal, 
besides antimony, manganese, etc., and lots 
of drift, showing that there are many veins 
yet to be discovered.

Referring to the gold product I mast say 
that I am more than surprised to see the 
chances that are before the capitalists in 
this country and so few taking the ad van- 
toges offered. The country is abundant In 

of quartz ore, veins up to 30 feet in 
width, giving from 1 dwt. up to 125 ounces 
per ton of quartz About the best to my 
notice is owned by Messrs. Hardman and 
Taylor, in Oldham, Halifax Co., about 3 to 
5 feet wide, giving 125 onnoes per ton of ore. 
This is not merely a “ pocket,’ as sonie may 
suppose, but a gradual produce of tho yellow

m From the best data attainable, the output 
of gold in Nova Scotia, was 21,080 ounces 
for the year 1892; but I have not seen the 
returns for 1893 yet.

How is it that some of our countrymen dq 
not invest in Nov» Scotia? I have been here 
mining now over 10 years, and can say that 
Nova Scotia is actually a rich province.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.
'Tie well! The way wae often dull andKingston, N. S.. March 14th, 1894.

The spirit'fainted oft beneath its load;
No sunshine came from skies all gray and 

dreary,
And yet our feet were bound to tread that 

road.HATS I HATS IB EB-i R ANDREWS, M,D„ C.M.

Specialties
EYE,

need, and care for It, In time a trip to 
Eorope. All the time, exchange of prede 
with other minds, and a chance to posh 
what is good and punish what is bad. At 

resorts the well-nurtured young

EAR,
THROAT.

’Tis well that not again our hearts shall 
shiver

Beneath old sorrows once so bard to bear:
That not again beside death’s darksome

Shall we deplore the good, the loved, the 
fair.

No more, with tears wrought from deep in
ner anguish

Shall we bewail the dear hopes crushed 
and gone;

No more need we in doubt or fear to lan
guish,

So far the day is past, the journey done.

As voyagers, by fierce winds beat and broken,
Come into port beneath the calmer sky;

So we, still bearing on our brows the token
Of tempest past, draw to our haven nigh.

As sweeter air comes from the shores im
mortal,

Inviting homeward at the day’s decline,
Almost we see where from the open portal

Fair forms stand beckoning with their 
smiles divine.

’Tie well! The earth, with all her myriad

Has lost the power our senses to enthrall,
We hear, above the tumult and the noises,

Soft tones of music, like an angel’s call.

CONSTIPATION
AND

SICK HEADACHE.

“ But—’’
MIDDLETON.

38tfTelephone No. 18. summer
lady may now be entering a grand hop, bat 
I am going home with ink on my finger and 
the assurance in my soul that in some vast 
future larger battles will be given me to fight 
and I shall come off victor.”

Past midnight, however, the assistant saw 
her former victories crumble before her eyes. 
Pink’s shouting struck her through the ear 
like a dagger. The office was on fire, but 
Joe was not in it, for Joe had wakened Pink, 
and run off to others for help.

India passed though a nightmare of throw
ing clothing on. finding everything inside 
out or upside down. She was running across 
the open prairie witb|her brother; the streets 
rang with cries of fire, and all the inhabit
ants of a town so slightly built turned out

OR. M. C. E. MIRSRILMp^^-™ h“ - E”to s“Dd“jj ”’d the
DENTIST, Largest Range,

------ AND THE------ *1Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

Latest Styles, paper.
tablishment, and shook hands with the en-James Primrose, D. D. S. pr tire force before going away.

“Now, if you’ll come to my place,” he 
said at the door, “I’ll show you my kind of 
machinery—wind pumps and stawk sheds 
and tilin’.”

“ My brother has been thinking of visit- 
ing you and some other prominent stock- 

” said the assistant, “ to get an article 
about your methods.”

“All right; come ahead! We'll kill a 
chicken and give you a bite to eat.”

The farmer went smiling down-stairs 
and the editor’s assistant fixed her clear eyes

------ IS AT------Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
„ ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

•nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

A. J. MORRISON’S,
MIDDLETON. N. S.MERCHAN TAILOR

His stock of SPRING CLOTHS is complete. V25 tf
Mi%DENTISTRY. ÉK

with terror
A crowd was already passing pails of water 

from hand to hand. There was not a hose 
hand extinguisher within scores of

“Always a King.” * V
gy
t'V

Queen Victorie s Birthday.“ Once a King.” :&*r!DH. T. A. CROAKER,
Graduate Phlladelphlÿ.'bental College,
' Will be at his eftice in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891. .___________ _

Alexandrins Victoria, when bnt a girl of 
death of her

Vk f 9

The “WHITE” eighteen, became, through the 
uncle. King William IV, the royal head of 
the only empire that encirclea the earth, 
writea Arthur Warren in the May Ladiet’ 
Home Journal. On the twenty-fourth day 
of thia month will be celebrated the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the Queen’s birth.

Far fifty-seven years Xrictoria has now 
reigned aa Queen. It may be truly .aid of 
thia bng reign that it has been marked from 
the b-ginning with strong womanly quali- 
tiea that have made Victoria the most be
loved Queen of England. Her very first act 
as Queen waa womanly Immediately upon 
her accession she indited a letter of condo
lence to the bereaved widow of King Wil
liam. Thia letter she addressed to “Her 
Majeaty, the Queen.” Some privileged per
son, fearing that the young monarch, un
used to her new dignity, had overlooked the 
peculiar etiquette of her position, ventured 
to explain that the form of addkfc waa in
correct; that ehe, Victoria, the only
one entitled to be known aa “ Tmr Majeaty, 
the Queen,” Adelaide being onfy the Queen 
Dowager. Victoria replied: “Y.a, but I 
shall not be the first to remind her of that 
fact."

STEP or a 
miles.

The harness store had smaller buildings 
shouldering against it, which the owners were 
trying to save. A steady roaring pillar of 
flame stood up from the tinder structure, 
lighting the prairie for miles, showing the 
glitter of steel rails, imperfect ontlines of 
mill or elevator, turning to black blisters the 
fronts of the shops across the wide street, 
and reflecting itself in the eyes of a thousand 
men and women.

It was too late to do anything bat confine 
the flames, if possible, to the one crumpling 
block. In went the roof, sending np a con- 
stellation which put out half the stars.

“ This is to bad. sis; ain’t it, now?" said 
a human voice through the tumult to India s 

Mr. Bonebrake, the stock farmer was 
there, his whip in hand, ready for driving

“I’m afraid you won’t get your paper to
morrow,” said India.

“Pshaw! You’ll lose consider’ble, won’t

?■ Urjrj
\ V-j on her brother.

“ I don’t care,” he said, sitting down at 
his table and striking it with his hand. 
« You can fix it up with the old mossbacks 
first rate, but this is a corner of the earth 
I cannot endure.”

“ So you thought you could tread on hie 
local pride and not get hurt in return?"

“ I didn’t see him when I first catpe in. 
The mud! Just look at the mud sticking to

MBS. FISHEB. 'Tis well, O friends! We should not turn- 

call our lostProgresses! A Splendid Remedy.

eaESStsSSiSBi
splendid remedy al>ove all others and recom
mend it to all suffering from constipation.

MBS. E. FISHEB, Brantford, Ont.

retracing
The long, vain years, nor 

youth back;
Gladly, with spirite braced, the future fac-

We ’”eave behind the dusty, footworn 

track.

STEP
The Pride of its Friends!
The Enemy of its Competitors!

3?,X
1- Take B. B. B. The Kingdom of God.

CINCINNATI 1008.
are in a position to judge of its mente. World’s Columtoian Exposition. 1008.

Oar local patronage is greater than ever be- | Awarded lhe HIGHEST HONORS covering the essential and vital points claimed.
my feet!”

“ Did you gather any items?” inquired the 
assistant calmly, having drawn a leaf for
ward and taken up her pencil to make a 
local of Mr. Bonebrake’s visit.

There is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod 
And waits to see It push away the clod, 

He trusts in God.We hold out no false inducemc 
People judge of our institution 

and thoroughness of its courses 
and especially by the success of 

For terms, etc., call at th

MIDDLETON

Box Factory, ; :
S. F. and W. E. ROOF,

bv the breadth 
or instruction, 
its graduates, 

e Colleg^j^u  ̂send for

flte Jolllte Nie B.

IT’S THE BEST—first, last, and all the time.

JAS. A. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS, MIDDLETON, N. S.
h

Whoever says when clouds are in the sky, 
heart: light breaketh by-and-3K Be patient, 

by,”
Trusts the Most high.

“ Yes, my dear, I did. There’s a man 
just got off the north train to prospect this 
place for the purpose of starting another 

He has money. I talked with him,

3 KF.BRcirculars to

LOOK HERB! Whoever eees, ’nealh winter’s field of enow, 
The silent harvest of the future grow,

God’s power mast keep.

Whoever lies down on his conch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will keep.
— Edtcard Bultoer Lytton.

9% paper.
or he talked to me. He goes right to the

e
PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.SOUTH FARMINGTON, point.”
“That’s whàt made the mud and Lhe 

place so unendurable,’* said India, 
let him start it.”

And run us out in two months.”
He won’t run us out. Pink Bradshaw, 

didn’t we make up our minds to locate here 
and take the consequences?”

“Yes.”

CAN SUPPLY

PAGE IPO VEN WIRE FENCE, 
ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR,

THE STEEL HARNESS,
For Farmers and Lumbermen. No Whiffietree. 

ALSO
THE POPULAR DOOR CATCHER. 

«.All the above will be delivered at manufac
turers prices. 48 2b

An Important Scientific Discovery. 
Nerviline, the latest discovered pain re

medy, may safely challenge the world for a 
and I have, except a little cheap furniture. substitute that will as epeedily and promptly 
There goes what 1 have worked for since we check inflammatory ociion. The highly pen- 

. ,. , e _„.ij etralinc properties of Nerviline make it
left alone in the world. Dever {filing in all case» of rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, cramps, pains in the back and sidor 
headache, lumbago, etc. It possesses mark- 
ed stimulating and counter irritant proper
ties and at once subdues all inflammatory 
action. Ormand & Walah, druggist», Peter- 
boro, write: “ Oor customer! speak well of 
Nerviline.” Large bottles 25 cent». Try 
Nerviline, the great internal and external 
pain cure. Sold by all druggists aud 
try dealers.

“ Well,MANUFACTURERS OF is*you?”
“ Burning up there is all that my brothers

I have nowNow is the time to order your Spring Suits.
in stock some of the Mouldings,

BOXES AND KILN-DRIED SHEATHING. Select literature.

The Assistant Editor.
G-OODSFIUBST Boxes and Gases of all kinds made to order 

at short notice.
Berry Crates of every description kept on 

hand and made to order.
Berry Baskets, including Strawberry, 

Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also, 
Shooks for same.

Having purchased a machine expressly for 
making strawberry and grape baskets, we 
are prepared to give better value at a cheap- 

The fastening on these baskets is a 
great improvement over the tacks.

Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas-

Turning in all the latest designs. Newel 
posts a specialty.

Custom Planing and Matching done at all 
times. *8

“ Pshaw! No insurance?”
«« We were to insure the latter part of this 

week. Every dollar was needed before.”
“Pshaw!” groaned Mr. Bonebrake, with 

full western sympathy.
“My brothers,” said India, feeling her 

heart swell in proportion to the calamity, 
“ will take that old fire for a mere candle, 
though, to light them on the road. And I’ll 
help." —Montreal Star.

Thethat can be seen anywhere Call and see them. “ Didn’t I educate myself and manage to 
get you boys places, and give you 
thing of a chance for yourselves?”

Yes, my dear, you did.”
Did you ever know me to fail in any

thing I undertook?”
“ Never.”
“I have pledged myself, my health, my 

life, ray brains to the success of you two 
boys. Pink, I would lay down my right 
band to be cut off at the wrist if that would 

But instead of that

“ Are you the editor?” inquired the old 
farmer, pausing inside the sanctum door.

“No,” promptly replied India. “I’m 
only the assistant. The editor has gone to 
the depot. Won’t you sit down!"

She rose and placed a box for his seat. 
The only chair in the room was a revolving 

screwed to the floor beside the desk.
was divided from

Prices ^are Away Down!2STOTIOH3 !
I guarantee every garment to be a good fit, well-made, 

and the best of trimmings used.LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21at JULY
every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire. 

Office open at 9 a.m.

—There is a fear in Great Britain of s 
drought this spring similar to the one which 
broke all records last year and caused much 
discomfort and loss. The weather during 
the latter part of lebruary and the uhole ol 
March was exceptionally watm and dry.
The rainfall during the whole winter in 
many districts was much below the average, 
and during last mouth there was a notable 
deficiency all over England. A tempera- 
lure of 65 to 70 degrees was frequently re- 
gistered during last month, and the coldest 
day in March was much warmer than the 
coldest March day of the previous twenty- 
three years, with but one exception.

__Newspaper men and others are interested
in a case tried at the Division court in Port 
Hope lately before Judge Ketchum. The 
publishers of the Guide continued, as b the 
custom, to send the paper to a subscriber 
until he was in arrears for seven years, an4 
upon urging the payment of the bill, the sub
scriber said that he hadn’t ordered it for the 

Economy and Strength. time he had received and accepted it, end -,
Valuable vegetable remedies are used ie therefore refused paymeul. The judgetmade 

lhe preparation of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in a lengthy deliverance on the l“*
such a peculiar manner as to retain the fall contents of which msy be inferred from his 
medicinal v.lue of every ingredient. Thu. order-" 1 give judgment tor the plaintiff 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines economy and for $11.50 and coats, 
strength and is the only remedy of which 
“ 100 Doses One Dollar" is true. He sure 
to get Hood’».

FHyATSTIC SCOTT,
CUSTOM TAILOR, - ROOMS OVER MONITOR OFFICE.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters care Biliousness. ,
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitten unlock all the clog

ged secretions of the Bowels, thus curing 
Headaches and similar complainte

—A wise man says:—I do not like my 
wife to stay too closely at home. When she 
stays in the house for several daya at a time 
the table chat drift» to the eervanta’ faults, 
the spots on the wall paper and the general 
wear
out ehe always has something bright and in
teresting to tell me when I come in. Home 
is a very good thing, but a woman can have 
too much of it.

The publishing room 
this by a temporary partition of pine boards. 
Leaving his mnd-spattered person out of 
consideration, it was a place of oddities and 
beginnings, rough plastered and containing 
hut two windows, which looked north over 
the black street, the rapidly springing 
wooden houses, the vanishing railroad and

secure success to you.
1 can only give the labor of that hand. 
My darling boy, if you and Joe don’t make 
men that I can be proud of you will ruin my 
life and drown it in shame."

“ I wasn’t whining,” he exclaimed, as if 
spurred. “ Bat a man can see impossibili
ties where a woman can’t.

“ Thank heaven fora woman’s vision then. 
I don’t believe in impossibilities. I have 
done too many impossible things while peo
ple stood by to tell me I couldn’t.”

“ I know,” said Pink with enthusiasm, 
“ you’re the bravest girl in the world.”

“ Not at all. I’m a great baby who loves 
her brothers and is afraid of snakes. But if 
I made up my mind," said India, stretching 
her fisted arm before her, “ to take a rattler 
round the neck and strangle it to death, I 
should do it if it covered me with bites and

J. M. OWEN. SPRING- GOODS49 tf
Annapolis. March 7th. 1892, 49tf BloodO. S. MILLER,

BARRISTÏR, NOTARY PUBLIC
------ ARRIVING AT------

HZ. HI. HL/HiH!ID’S.
should be rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

prairie.
The farmer, discountenancing extravagant 

luxury in hie own home, rather approved of 
what he saw, aud decidedly approved of the

!
diseased blood

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. I ^ pew Nice Lamps will be sold Low, to clear, at

and tear of the house. When ehe goes
assistant.

She might be either 18 or 25, was brown, 
with clear black eyes, and a knot of curly 
hair on the top of her head.

She looked alive, capable, and girlish table 
to break a span of mules, and sell them to 
advantage afterwards, yet delicate enough 
to wear the yellow blossoms of the wild 
•itive plant bunched in her hair and belt.

“ Well, I come to subsoribe for the paper,” 
said the farmer, after ehe had addressed 
several envelopes, talking to him about the 
weather as she did so.

“ My brother will be glad to have your 
“ How shall I

Scott’s
Emulsion

30. RBED’n.at

H. E. REED’S, Middleton, N. S.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other gg-pRODUCE HANDLED, 

-rofessional business. 51 tf ------------------------- _ ---------
■r

the Cream of Cod-liver OU, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.Carriages killed me.”

“ I.believe you,” said Pink, with a start, as 
if he had been electrified. “Where’s my 
clip and pencil? I must Qpt to work."

When the sun hung just above the hori
zon, casting long shadows eastward, she went 
home, stopping at one of the wooden grocer
ies for provisions. The whole town was 
composed of yellow-pine excrescence», from 
the first gigantic hotel to the tiniest land 
office.

—AND— A. E. Vangleson.
Chief Inspector of New York Board of Fire 

Underwriters, writes: “I have taken your 
K. D. C with satisfactory results; I can 
freely recommend it to any suffering from 
dyspepsia; I think I had it as bad as anyone 
could well have it, but 1 am now free of it. 
I g»ve your goods a fair trial, and shall al
ways have a bottle on hand for use to core 
indiscretions in diet.”

Free sample of K. D. C. mallei to any ad
dress. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. 8., and 127 State Street, Boston, Mass.

AGBICULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS! N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
j

Hood’» Pills no not purge, pain or gripe, 
but act promptly, easy and efficiently.

—We are not permitted to know bow long 
or how abort may be our stay here. We sure
ly cannot afford to pass over this stage of 
life without recording some good deed». 
That man or woman ia rioheat who does most 
good. Let not your heart become indifferent 
to the poor and the suffering.

Are You Billons.
A bilious condition is indicated hy costive- 

neas. headache, bid morning teste, variable 
and poor app-i ite, cold feet, chilineee and 
depression. If you are bilious a certain cure 
will be found iu a course of Hawkers liver 
pills. They are very eaay to take, mild in 
action, do no-, grip and do not sicken. They 
are sold by all druggiats, et 25 cent» per box.

name," said the assistant.As the season for Carriages, Road Carta, 
and other appliances for the spring and 
summer travel is again approaching, I take 
the liberty of informing paat patrons and 
intending purchasers that I am in a position 
to snpply them with anything in that line 
they may desire, and that I am also interested 
in the sale of all kinds of

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes! write it?”
“ Isr’et Bonebrake’s my name,” said the 

farmer, going deep into his trousers and 
bringing up a ragged pocketbook, which, 

banka of

VJ bitin / goott A Bowne, Belleville. AllDrucgiete. »o. A$L'I |

.Special Inducements in 
Cloths for Suitings.

Having decided to dispose of the balance 
of my stock of

p. G. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

1ÆI23DIÆT01T COKITEE.
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to. and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry-

-being opened, disclosed green 
wealth. “ What’a the amount!"

“One dollar a year, 50 cents for six 
months, or 25 cents for three month», pay
able in ad vanoe.” ^

“ Yon don’t ask enough," remarked Mr. 
bonebrake, coming forward to lay down hi» 
dollar. “Two dollars la the figger for 

You folks hae started np

IJiHE subscribe]. hav^K^“hrc^y”edy^u™^^
enioyed’by^Mr.^tVm. C. Bath” for ^number of 
years past, begs to notify his many fnends and 
the travelling public that he Is prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centi^lly 
located, affording every facility for boarding 
and baiting.

Teams always 
of all trains.

A specialty
moderate chargee. .. ,

tSFWhen you want a nobby fit-out. a place to 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business^OBnUK.

Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 
Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.—i

A number of people nodded to her, though 
ehe had yet no girl intimates. Men, unty
ing their teams to drive home across the 
prairie, gazed curiously at her. Though the 

but a few months old, they knew

Agricultural Implements
from the well-known firm of 

BLIGH & PRINCE.
—A Montreal despatch states that the 

number of families registered in the different 
custom» offices of the province as returning 
from the United States to Canada during 
the past year figure» up the total of 8,400; 
and placing the average number of persons 
in each family at five, it shows a grand to
tal of 42, 000 people who have returned to 
Quebec from the States.

—About two months ago I was nearly wild 
with ‘headaches. I started taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters, took two bottles and my head- 
aches have now altogether disappeared. I 
think it a grand medicine. Eva Finx, Mas
sey Station, Ont.

The T*ri Spring Tonic.—Everyone who 
wishes to escape the lassitude of spring 
should keep as much as possible in the open 
air. Ozone still continues to hold its place 
as nature's great remedy.

—Minard's Liniment Cure» Burn», etc.

. Qotta and Gab FarnisMuns,PALFREY’S Mowers (single or donble), Rakes, 
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, &c.
Call and inspect. Prices as low as any or 

all dealers.

paper was 
the minutest details about it.

As India approached her un fenced house 
path which cut across hummocks of

I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 
Spring and summer wear, their choice at the 
invoice prices. No such bargain has been 
placed before the public â>r years, and those 
who wish to save from $6 to $8 on a suit of 
clothing, should give me-a call.

: . >VM. C. BATH.
Bridgetown, April 3r<ff

CARRIAGE SHOP ;;acounty papers, 
with the town. You muet make it pay.”

“O, we shall,” replied the assistant. 
“ My brothers will advance the price ae 
they improve the paper.”

“ How many air ther’ of yon!”
«« My two brother» end myeelf. One at

tende to the publishing and advertising, the 
other edits.

on hand at station on arrival

wiry gross, she wae looking forward, as the 
thrifty assistant woman always does, to that 
time when the boys would run their firmly 
established paper alone, and ehe would de
vote herself to the residence, lined with pic- 

glittering with silver, full of comforts, 
which would take the place of thia three- 
room nest. Th* prairie did not bound her

W. O. FEINDBL.
48131

—AND— will be made of Truckirg with

REPAIR ROOMS. Middleton, March 6th, 1894.

- FARM FOR SALE!Corner Queen and Water Sts.

T^sbMto ran aaro? SSSf £d
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be
a

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

1 tf1894
-There ie one day in the week to go to 

church, and there are seven to love thy 
neighbor aa thyself.

—Dr. McGil vary, of Sydney, C. B , aeya: 
I unhesitatingly offer my testimony In favor 
of Puttner’s Emulsion. I have need it ex
tensively for a nqmber of year» with the 
moat satisfactory résulta is vmeteng du- 

of children it hat «0 equal.

'

FINAL NOTICE.One of the best in this vicinity, at a big 
discount, containing 90 acres of upland, part 
under good cultivation, and a large water- 
lot; two apple orchards, choicest of fruit; 
120 Plum trees beginning to bear, besides 
Peaches, Cherries, Pears, etc.

Buildings only 4 years old, with modern 
improvements. Thousands of tons of miner
al paint, of good quality, on the premises, 
handy for shipment. Apply to

I. F. JONES. i
Deep Brook, Annapolis Co., April, 1894.

tures,
I assist, ^e’ve beard of 

you, Mr. Bonebrake; you own some stock 
farms abont here?’*

“ Yes, replied the farmer, nonchalantly. 
« I got » couple o' thousand acres or so 
o’ the place. The place is growin', isn’t it?” 

DbBLOIS & PRIMROSE. ** Wonderfully. I think it's bound to be 
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1894. ‘ 8^ “d “”t“’

..f'

WANTED
TO HIRE!

All overdue accounts of the Subscribers 
must be settled before the

let OF MAY,
ambitions.

“-But wherever one stand»," remarked 
India, opening the door, “the centre of the 
earth is always exactly beneath him, and 
the centre of the heavens exactly over hi» 

head."
y

291VBridgetown. OcL 22nd. 189D.
as they expect to make a change in the Drug 
business, and the Books will be placed in 
other hands for settlement.

west
A man, with wife, to take charge of large 

farm on salary. .Man to manage farm and, 
wife to do usual indoor work. Satisfactory 

i wages to right parties. Permanent employ- 
I men1 I • A nply at this office.

4 Potter’s Liniment - Cows.s .IB SOLD AT kS
ip !
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